We are very happy to launch “Dignitaries Search App” (DSA). With great support and feedback from Jain Center leaders, we built this new app at JAINA. We encourage you all to use it. You will find lots of ways to search Dignitaries covering Pravachankar/Scholar, Sangeetkar (Singer/Musician), Aaradhak/Vidhikar, and Motivational Speakers. In addition to search by above categories, you can also search by Target Audience (Youth, Young Adults, Adults), by Language (Gujarati, Hindi, English) and by Country.

https://dignitaries.jaina.org

We have built this app based on the information voluntarily provided by each Dignitary. If you have contacts for other dignitaries, please reach out to anyone from JCLC Core team at jcladmin@jaina.org. We would love to add more dignitaries to this database and want this to be one-centralized database of all dignitaries that local Jain Centers and JAINA could invite for their events.

Once again, if you have recommendation for Dignitaries to be added – please send it to above-mentioned email address.

Enjoy DSA at Dignitaries Search App (jaina.org) and provide your feedback!
On behalf of JCLC Core Team,
Vipul Shah, Chair JCLC